
TODAY’S EVENTS
Friday, April 17, 1925

Centenary of the birth of Smith Ely.
representative in Congress ami mayor of
New York. ,

.
0 Annual observance of Arbor Day in
the states of Indiana, Illinois and Colo-
rado.

Kansas Agricultural College today be-
gins a two-da.v celebration of the semi-
centennial of its department of home
economics.

Boise, Idaho, is holding a jubilee in
celebration of the completion of the main
line of the Union Pacific railroad into
that city.

All branches of the drug trade are to
observe today as "AU-Pharmncy Day."
when it is planned to complete a sl,-
000,00(1 fund for a headquarters build-
ing to house the nation’s pharmaceutical
interests.

An unprecedented event is planned for
Rome today, when, in the "Hall of the
Queen" in (4- Chamber of Deputies, a
great reception willl be given by the
chamber to representatives of the forty
countries participating in the interna-
tional conference on commerce.

A Losing Empire.
Charlotte Observer.

Gen. Walter A. Harris, of Macon,
“startler! the Kiwanis Club of Jackson.”
by the bold declaration that Georgia is
“no longer the jCmpire state of the South.”
He maintained that on the one side Flor-
ida had grown to be an Empire State
arid on the other side North Carolina has
come into the title. The Augusta Her-
ald takes issue with the general and
quotes a,,speeeh of "a prominent Georgian,
at a dinner party in New York.’ ’in evi-
dence. and its remarks directed to the
pessimistic general might seem to indi-
cate that The Herald regards him as the
Bailey of Georgia. It is much pleasant-
er to hear talk of the consolidadted
Georgia cow “whose milk would float a
cargo of cheese and butter from Savan-
nah to New York,” while she grazed on
the vegetables at the equator, switching
icicles off the North Pole with her tail,
meanwhile. Georgia is the same big I
State as ever, and it has the same handi-
cap of politics. If she proposes to hold
to her title as an Empire, she must firtft
get rid of a surplus of the politics that'
scotch.

Collections From Gas Tax.
Charlotte News.

During 1924 North Carolina collected
$4,520,000 from th# tax of three cents
per gallon on gasoline. Out of 35 states
having gasoline tax ranging from one to
five cents per gallon, she stood fourth
in total collections. The states ranking
above hero were California with sll,
093,000, Pennsylvania with $9,089,000
Indiana with $4,925,000.
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Straw Hat Time I
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There’s only oue word in this puzzle j
that may be new to you. The rest is
so easy that no hint will be given to
help you find that word. Even then,
a puzzle fan should be dble to finish the
puzzle in ten minutes. ,

HORIZONTAL
1 Levers acted on by the foot.
0 Railway stations.

12 Not tight.
14 To go calling.
15 like.
16 A predictor,
19 Measure of area.
20 To make an equal score.
22 To trim or dress with the beak.
23 Age.
24 Finishes.
26 A collection of facts.
27 TV) crack a whip.
28 Indians who now live in Utah.
30 Tense.
32 A blemish.
33 Feathered animal.
?¦) Affirmative votes.
57 Valleys.
30 Headgear (pi.).
41 Self.

13 Tartly.
45 Beer.
46 Dirty, soft, moist, adhesive sub-

stance.
IS Certain kind of lace-making.
49 Myself.
50 Endures.
52 Jumbled type.
53 Sin.
55 Opposite of inner.'
57 Conditions.
58 To seek to attain something high

or great.
VERTICAL

1 Flat China discs on which food is
served. ' ¦ ’ 1

2 Dyestuff, brownish red powder.
3 To fare.
4 Venomous snake (Clio’s friend).
5 Sweet secretion left by plant louse.
7 Level. '
8 Small hole left by smallpox.
9 Bone. ¦ • ' v

10 Crown-like head ornament.
' 11 Strips of leather with a buckle at
i the end. ,

i 13 Reveals.

| 17 English money (pi.).
| 18 To hearken.

1 21 To instruct. ,

| 23 To beseech.
I 25 Btops.
[ 27 To cause to overflow.
| 29 Before.

E 31 Striped cloth made of camel’s hair.
I 34 Humiliates.
! 36 Identity of anything considered ab-

/ stractly;
37 Cupola.
38 To withdraw.
40 Lively.
42 Endowment.
44 Gradual dimunition of thickness.
46 Positive.
47 The god of love.
50 Habitual drunkard.
51 To take food.
54 Sun god.
56 Seventh note in scale.

Doable-Duty Cash Register
In a country hardware store a small

ndio department was opened and a par-
tition erected to separate this section
horn the rest of the store. As the owner
lid not feel justified in purchasing a sep-
arate cash register for the new depart-
ment, he devised the plain illustrated,
which made it possible to use one cash
register on both sides of the partition,
h square section, a little higher and
wider than the cash register, was cut out
of the partition and the opening finished
with casing. The bottom of the opening
was desk-high, and a wooden panel was
itted loosely in this opening. A semi-
iimular shelf was fitted to the panel at
he bottom and was supported by two
ire® god braces, as indicated, and a peep-
iolo, about 3 in. in diameter, was cut
through the panel just above the top of
the register. This allowed a clerk on one
ride to see whether or not a clerk on the
»ther side was using the register. A hole
was drilled in the center of the bottom
sasing to hold a socket for a strong pivot
holt, which was welded to a metal brack-
«t, screwed to the panel and shelf as
Indicated in the detail. This permitted
the panel to be swung around freely. It
is a good idea to fit a bolt also in the
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upper’casing to give the arrangement
panter stability and permit it to be

\ymd more ernrily.

Airplane Service for GoMers. /

Nwe York, April 17.—Golfers kept' in
I New York by business this summer, but

j desirous of playing their favorite game
[ in Virginia, will have an opportunity

| to fly to greens of the Yorktown, Va.,
I Country Club. Officers of the York-
tltown movement, an organization seeking

f jto preserve historically the landmarks of
lithe ground on .which George Washington
»Ifought the decisive battle of the Ameri-
llcan Revolution, have signed .a contract
Ijfor a weekly airplane service between
IIthis city and Yorktown. The service#
IIwhich is scheduled to be inaugurated

|jte-lar, will be maintained by a 12 p«s-

Perfume in Ear King : ~
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Typo longer neejl milady carry her perfume In the vanity case&.,
IIHollywood fashions have decreed a much simpler method, the riiffi

and earring. Jocelyn Lee. film actress, la shown with the -perfume,
earring-.” while Eugenia Gilbert carries her perfume In a tiny gold flask’
conoealed within-her ring.

Whia± the Woxld Is. Doing
£rs e t ¦

Correct Grid Leak in Your Radio
Set Is Important

One of the smallest parts that enters
into the construction of a radio receiver <
is the grid leak, and ih connection with it
the grid condenser. As usirnl with small
details they are given little attention.
It will surprise many to know that the
volume and clarity of reception depend
on the correct value ofthe grid leak and
the grid condenser. The grid current is
determined by the number of negative
electrons that are attracted to the grid
from the filament. The negative charge
on the pid sometimes piles up to a point
where it practically stops the flow of
plate current; the grid leak relieves this
situation and frees the imprisoned elec-
trons, preventing the tube from choking.
This requires a grid leak of correct value
for the tube used.

The grid leaks now'on the market vary
in efficiency; some are correct in value
according to their rating, others nearly
to, and many are found to be inefficient.
When selecting the materials for build-
ing your set, always demand the best;
this hpplies especially to grid leaks and
grid condensers. Substituting different
grid leaks of various resistances in Your
receiver will often be the means of im-
proving volume and olarity of reception.

Each type of tube requires a different
type of grid leak and grid condenser.
The values of these parts are usually
supplied by the manufacturer of the
tube, and will be foimd in the literature
accompanying the tube when purchased.
A good variable grid leak is recommend-
ed by some authorities; another plan is
to have several fixed grid leaks varying
in value from one to five megohfna and
you will be able to select' the best one
on trial.

The variable grid leak is a valuable
instrument—if the aversge user would be
content to let it alone once it is adjuated
to the best value for the particularftube
he is using. Once (be. leak is properly
adjusted it should not be touched unless
the tube is changed.'

CTo write black on glass or bright met-
al, use a mixture of water glass (silicate
of soda), 1 to 2 parts, and liquidindia
ink 10 parts. Cleon the surface to be
written upon and tm a steel pen.

Washing th« Car Chasm 1
More mod and dirt collect* trader the

body on the cheese then anywhere dee
on the car. A simple end efflmnat
method of removing this is to use e eta- ,
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tionary sprinkler of the kind ahown in
the drawing, provided water under pres-
sure is available. It can be installed in
any garage having a concrete foor and
good drainage, and consists of two
lengths of %-in, water pipe, perforated
with a number of small holes. The pipM
are arranged along the side of the garaga
and connected io the water supply. The
distance between the pipes should be a
little greater than the tread of the car so
that tire spray will strike the imde««U
of the chassis. Thus the water willreach
parts that are nearly inaccessible when
using a hose. ,
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Cathedral Saved by Diver
•Working Yean in Dark

One of the most heroic accomplish- ,
ments in the annals of engineering has
come to light in the account of a diver
who, working single-handed and in al-
most complete darkness, saved Win-
chester cathedral in England by renewing
its foundations. The task consumed most
of five and one-half years land was per-
formed several feet below the surface, in
slimy soil and water. The building was
foundering because it rested only on an
eight-foot layer of wet peat. The diver
removed this material in sections, sub-
stituting concrete which he H **

brought down and laid on a firm stratum
of ffavsi; flint and chalk the peat
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An opportunity at last to own property in a well developed section of Concord. This property lies near and adjoining the High Schoor prop- if|| erty Quite a number of the houses and lots are on improved streets, with all street assessments paid. This property lies on the following I;
IS streets: 1 j

I Cedar, Crowell, Kerr, Isabell, Academy, Odell, Fink, Moore, Glenn, Vance and Elm. , ft
ii1•• . • I .

; One lot on Crowell street will be given away absolutely free as soon as this property is sold. * 11

For Cash or Easy Terms
v] 1 ! ¦ • * - i j!]

SEE D. A. hcLAURIN, who willbe glad to show the property to anyone interested '

.

Early Cotton Crop Report
Prop rettsive Farmer

Mcst of these who dritie’se the official
cotton crop reports on ground that
they nre inaccurate, do. nrtt .seem to un-
derstand the difference detween a “fore-
cast” made during the growing season
and an actual “estimate” of tlih crpp af-
ter it is made.

A study of the private reports as well
as the government reports, will .show
that the forecasts made in July nnd
August range higher than they do in
October and November. Great changes
may take place in the cotton cron-, dur-
ing August, and September. No one’ who
has any conception of n July or August
erop report expects it to be accurate ns
to the final amount of cotton picked.

Reports or forecasts in July and Au-
gust merely claim to state condition of
the erop-when the field reports are gath-
ered and the probable yeild, provided ,
certain assumed conditions exist dur-
ing the remainder of the season. That
there will be variations from any assum-
ed set of conditions is apparent and no
one, if he stops to think at all will ex-
pect the final crop to pick ont in the Call
what the actual condition of the crop in
July indicates, if these certain assumed
conditions do not continue during the
remainder of the growing season. Then,
Why these July and August reports, if
they nre not and cannot be accurate as

to the final crop?
The best reason why they are neces-

sary is that the ‘“trade”’ issue numer-

ous private cotton crop reports, and
these early official condition reports are
necessary to hold in check the biased
private reports and prevent more violent
fluctuations by unhampered speculation.

We think the early reports are other-
wise of sufficient, value to justify their
issuance, even if there were no private
reports, but. since we will hnve the pri-
vate reports nnyway, the official reports
bit absolutely necessary to protect the
growers and legitimate trade from the
more complete control of the market by
speculators.

In the Boy’s Pocket.
Madison Messenger-

Riddlecome riddleeomc rocket. What
does a small boy carry in his poouet? A
recent inventory of a Madison boy's

; trouser’s pockets which Nrere buldging
.almost to the bursting point with a col-
lection of curious articles and listed as
follows. Nine hiekory nuts, a motorcycle
wrench, a rubber band, a rndator drain
plug, a pair of pliers, two ornamental
harness rings, a tire valve core, a stub
pencil, large button, pair or leather
gloves, ditto cotton, a celluloid hairpin,
two lead weights for fishing lines, and
an Illustrated page from a magazine, a
United Marine collar ornament, a but-
ton from a marine blouse. a leather
shoelace, a small stove bolt, a large flat
washer, a stove hinge rivet, a ten penny
nail, two hinge rivest, a spring from an
oscillating magneto.

P FOR THE BOYS jj

I
We are giving a sack of marbles

|and a real baseball with each pair of |ij

Keds or oxfords we sell this week.

RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE
x 31 South Union St / Phone 118

the WifeJDo It—
IT ISN'T WORK

Mowing the Lawn may be turned into a pleasant pas- ,

.time if you have our mtawer. Smooth cutting, easy run-
ning, our ball bearing Mower Will keep your lawn in per-
fect condition with the least amount of work.

ECLIPSE AND OTHER MAKES

Ritchie Hardware Co
TOUR HARDWARE STORE

phone nr
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